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About the Destination

Between the rugged peaks of the Al Hajar Mountains and the calming waters 
of the Gulf of Oman lies Fujairah, on the east coast of the United Arab 
Emirates.

Millennia of history and stunning natural sights mingle with booming business; 
with each passing day, more and more travelers are arriving to explore the 
city’s bountiful delights.

Fairmont Fujairah Beach Resort welcomes you to the soulful character of our 
arabesque art-inspired hotel – from the contemporary lobby to the unique 
sense of style throughout our entire property, your stay will be luxurious and 
unruffled. Whether you’re setting sail from our private marina, dining on 
impeccable seafood and our regional cuisine, or marveling at the rhapsody of 
design, art and architecture found throughout our property. 

Fujairah’s only art inspired resort, this luxury sanctuary comprises 181 guest 
rooms and suites, all of which features either marina or ocean views. 
Showcasing art pieces from around the globe, the resort’s interior design is a 
juxtaposition of modern bohemian meets art-deco infused with arabesque 
touches.
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Unveiling a Luxurious Treat

• Relaxing location away from Dubai

• Located on the Gulf of Oman

• Beautifully set against the backdrop of the Al Hajar Mountains

• Ideal location for a beach vacation, snorkeling & diving

• Various cultural attractions & sports activities

Dubai International Airport DXB ca. 1.5 hours

Sharjah International Airport SHJ ca. 1.5 hours

Ras Al Khaimah International Airport RKT ca. 45 minutes
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Rooms

Fairmont View Room

40sqm | King size bed or two double beds | Sea view

Deluxe Room 

40sqm I King size bed or two double beds I Ocean view

Signature Terrace Room 

40sqm I King size bed and two double beds I Ocean view

Family Room / Deluxe Family Room (2 interconnecting 
rooms) 
80sqm I King bed and two double beds I Marina view / Ocean view

One Bedroom Suite 

80sqm I King size bed I Marina view or ocean view

Fairmont Fujairah Beach Resort

Deluxe One Bedroom Suite

80sqm | King size bed | Marina view / Ocean view

Sultan Suite

60sqm I King size bed I Ocean view

Presidential Suite

300sqm I King size bed or two double beds I Marina view / Ocean view

Royal Suite

360sqm I Two king bed or two twin beds I Marina view / Ocean view
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Signature Terrace Room
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Fairmont Twin Room
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One Bedroom Suite – Living Room
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Presidential Suite
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Food & Beverage Outlets

Canvas

Open show kitchens, display tables and juice gondolas provide a market style 

setting in the all-day dining restaurant.

Arena Sports Bar & Kitchen

The perfect venue to view live matches and sporting action whilst enjoying 

traditional bar favourites and delicious dishes.

The Copper Lobster

An evening sea grill restaurant offering a daily fresh catch menu and the finest 

seafood in the Northern Emirates.

Fairmont Fujairah Beach Resort

Canvas Pool Bar & Lounge

The resort's serene poolside lounge and bar, serving a selection of light bites 

and cocktails.

Lava Dining

A food connoisseur's paradise, Lava Beach Club's "MediterrAsian" restaurant 

acts as the focal culinary hub for beach and poolside diners.
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Copper Lobster
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Canvas Pool Bar
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Lava Dining
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Wellbeings Holistic Healing Spa

• 6 treatment rooms including one VIP couples’ suite

• Relaxation area for ladies and gents

• Couples’ relaxation lounge

• Fitness centre

• Wet facilities with sauna, heated lounges and experience 
shower for ladies and gents

• Hammam for ladies and steam room for gents

Fairmont Fujairah Beach Resort
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Recreational Facilities and Activities

While staying at Fairmont Fujairah Beach Resort, we offer a variety 
of outdoor activities for adults and children.

• Three Outdoor Pools (Canvas Pool, Lava Pool, and Kids Pool)

• Motorized and Non-Motorized Watersports

• Aqua Bounce

• Daily Entertainment Activities (Yoga, Aqua Aerobics, Beach 
Volleyball, and more!)

• Weekend Activities (Belly Dancer, Fire Dancer, etc.)
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Canvas Pool
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Little Sailors Kids Club

For the enjoyment of our younger guests, Little Sailors Kids 
Club welcomes children aged 4 to 8 years old and offers an 
extensive program of supervised activities, both indoors and 
outdoors.

Fun and educational activities aimed to entertain specific age 
groups include rock climbing, arts and crafts sessions, 
movies, face painting, and sing-alongs.

Our trained professionals are always on hand to ensure safety 
while your little ones have fun.
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Event Venues

The perfect venue awaits at your next event at Fairmont 

Fujairah Beach Resort. Whether it’s a grand fairytale wedding, a 

charity gala or an intimate gathering of executives, our 

dedicated team of event professionals will help bring your 

function to life.

Boasting over 5,000 square metres of flexible meeting space, 

including 3 meeting rooms and an open air piazza, the resort 

provides unrivalled meeting spaces, including Lava Beach Club.

Fairmont Fujairah Beach Resort

Massilya Room

A flexi multi-function room, enhanced with state-of-the-art audiovisual 

technology and sophisticated presentation elements. A 663.59 sq. m meeting 

room that can be subdivided into two for more intimate gatherings.

Thiyya Boardroom & ITTOU Boardroom

U-shape meeting room, enhanced with high-tech capabilities and elegant 

comfort

Lava Beach Club

The quintessential venue for bespoke events with the capacity to welcome up 

to 600 guests.
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Lava Pool
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Weddings at Fairmont Fujairah

As if from the pages of a fairy tale, the sun sets from behind 

the mountains leaving behind a serene and glittering sea. This 

is the beginning of your happily ever after at Fairmont Fujairah 

Beach Resort. An ample choice of venues await to be the 

stage of your life's most memorable occasion.

Whether you prefer a private intimate occasion for your 

closest loved ones or an unbelievably elegant celebration for 

friends and family, our dream team will be delighted to assist 

with planning every aspect of your big day.

Our staff is dedicated to making your wedding an undeniably 

romantic and a memorable occasion.
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Thank you!


